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Ocean Safety Ltd, Saxon Wharf, Lower York Street, Southampton,  SO14 5QF
Tel: +44(0) 2380 720 800   Fax: +44(0) 2380 720 801

www.oceansafety.com     email: info@oceansafety.com

Your Life Saving Supplier

LIGHTS

Exposure Marine X2 marine torch case includes:
� Exposure Marine X2 sailing torch
� Charging holster with velcro and water resistant adhesive attachment
� Carriage holster with velcro belt loop, security loop and water resistant adhesive attachment
� Exposure charger compatible with your delivery address
� USB charging lead
� Instruction booklet
� Dyneema wrist reflective lanyard
� Glow in the dark location sticker

Description Partnumber
Pro3 torch SAF0805

Features & Benefits
� Mode indicator is combined with the fuel level indicator for easy fuel management.
� Low output mode for confined space or close range operation with long burn times. E.g. tying knots,  eating food,

reading and maintenance.
� Medium output mode for endurance, heading ashore on a tender and the majority of activities.
� High output mode for search, spot and trimming.
� 1 minute output cut off when pressing and holding the momentary switch it will cut out after 1 minute to eliminate

the chance of the light overheating and battery wastage if accidentally pressed in a bag.
� Red mode for preserving night adapted vision the red mode offers a low level, long-lasting output for the majority of

operations.
� 2 second output build the two second stepped change gives your eyes a chance to adapt to a bright light. This

reduces the effect of the light on people's eyes if the momentary switch is accidentally pressed.
� Front red LED for preserved night adapted vision
� Initial low output preserving night adapted vision
� Double button prevents accidental selection of the wrong colour
� Colour coded locator LED for easy location of the light.
� Fuel level indicator for better battery management
� Integrated rechargeable Lithium ion battery. 12V charger available as an accessory.,

long burn times and fuel indicator eliminate the need for external batteries.
� Positive buoyancy excellent safety for man overboard situation
� IP67 Rated for reliability in the toughest conditions
� Bracket compatible for easy attachment to any surface

Primary LED colour White

Primary LED output on High 700 lumens

Burntime by setting (hours) Green - High: 1,  Amber - Medium: 3,
Red - Low: 13

Secondary LED colour Red

Secondary LED output on High 120 lumens

Burntime by setting (hours) Green - High: 3.5,  Amber - Medium: 13,
Red - Low: 70

Weight (grams) 124

Dimension (mm) Length: 131    Diameter: 37

Buoyancy Positive

Casing Aerospace 6000 series aluminium

Anodising Marine grade anodising

� Tested to ASTM B117 and found
clean and free of corrosion and
surface degradation for at least
1500 hours of exposure.

� LED life Lifetime warranty
� Lens        Collimated Polycarbonate

X2


